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This being New Year's, there will be uo
labor done in this office: consequently no
paper will be issued byes to morrow. On

Monday next we will again renew the as-

surance of our profound consideration.

ITEMS
A happy New Year to all.
Balcaem Yousu has, just taken a new

wife—his sixty first.
The report of the removal of Gen. IN

GALLS le totally diecrecilted.
Louisville has purchased $50,000 worth

of coal for its poor.
About 16,000 emigrants have arrived in

New York this year.
The farmers in Hungary are said to be

starving.
Affairs tire very dull in Richmond. Flour

has gone up to $2OO a barrel, and is still

It is estimated that there are between
two and three thousand Quakf-rs in the

An Israelite has recently been chosen
Mayor of Southampton, England, and an•
other is Mayor of I,tverpocl.

A foreign letter says few people seem
to believe that the next summer will come
and go without a European war.

The President and his party have re
turned from an excursion down Cue Po-
tomac.

Tha Massachusetts tobacco crop for
the year has proved a great aucceec, both
in quantity and quality.

Lord l.ross, in a di,,patch to Earl Rue
SEL, is said to have predicted the termina
lion of the American war in three months.

A bill has been introduced in tho North
Carolina Senate to incorporate the North
Carolina volunteer navy

A new cathedral is Esbout to be erected
in Havana, built wholly of iron. the es
timated C,F .: of which oto

A Philadelphia print calls the &Leil3
which were E9nt singing into Char!oiton
last Frid,y, Chrism-ie Ca

More troops are to be sent to S. Dom-
ingo from Spain. The Spanish pro..p?cts
on that island are not very bright at prra

The Church of S:. Apbodise,
France, was recently visited by lightning,
which did little damage, but lighted all
the candles on the altar.

over $1,,,,0eii was collected iu the
man Catholic churches of New York
city on Christmas day for the benefit of
Catholic orphans.

.E.w.e2ic„ a disiiuziii.dh: I r,a

iawytr cd iva l elite, exi.reFii 5 a iteirti to
return to his allegiance under the Preci•
dent'a proclama'iar,.

At iti3 late anniversary, the AI
Society of the Cincinnati Conference
elected General GRANT an honorary r1:16E1.
!her.

E. A. REEDER, a brother of ex-Gov-
rarnor REEDER, of Pa., was taken sod-

rvenly ill in the street at Stanhope, N. J.,
6rri the 22d, and was soon a corpse.aed The Fifty third regiment Pennsylvania
:47...olnnteers has been ordered to Harris-

rg to recruit fcr the three years' ger-
.los.

.2ren. ttloau.or,theguerrilla leader, is re•A
ted to have been at Columbia, S. C.,

-12 w days ago. It is safe not to believe
anything about his location,
Small-pox is prevalent among the Union

yrisoners at Danville, say the Rebel pa-
pers. -Seavcm help the poor fellows ;
they will get little of help or pity from
the rebels.

A report is circulated at havens that
the Archduke MiXINILLI lAN will accept
the throne of Mexico only on the condi-
tion that the restoration of the A merican
Union is made impossible.

The U. S. steamer Vanderbilt has re
tared-to Cape Town. She captured the
British Bark Saxon, as is alleged, in Brit-
ish waters on the supposition that she *as
laden with the cargo of the Union ship
Conrad.

The. English Government has punished
the officials that assisted in fitting cut

pahannock for rebel service. New
ns about the enforcement of nen•
vs have been sent to the Govern-
lams.

.ows, of Leeds, Maine, took a
of oats to market. last vilek,

a ten-dollar bill. Return
palled a bit of paper from
lit his pipe, and the ten-

,ishad in a whiff.
Army of the l'ot,rflee the

c.f ne,cre is the departure
veteran regiments for their

furloughs of thirty
regitnentg have already

berg tookplace on the stage
La Crosse, Wis., and St.
20;h. Some parties Urge-
ional Bank, were sending
ted States bonds to Wash-

es, were placed in the trunk
on the back of the stage. A

-tb of Lake City, the trunk
om the stage, and no trace
been found.

xne, complains that the per
noun ' l" occurred somewhat too
portion of General MCCLELLAN'S

has recently been publish.
Courier has been cu.

he "I's— in the
.compare it

9.ORA( g

ing peace. With those who have lost rel.
atives and friends in the field of battle, we
heartily sympathise, and commend the
widow and the orphan to the care of Him
who " tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb." The past year has been an event•
fal one, bet let us accept its teachings as
we should ; let its warnings admonish us
to improve our lives so as to live more
virtuously hereafter, and not tempt Heav-
en to again visit our coulitry with civil
war. Let us live more charitably with our
neighbors, so that our lives improved will
secure increased happiness here as well as
future bliss beyond the grave.

A New York contemporary contrastieg
the character of Gen. Jecsaos and Pres
ident LiNCOLN, recalls an interesting in-
cident alluded to by STEPHENS, the
American traveler in Asia. He left Eu-
rope for Asiaat the time war was consid-
ered probable between this country and
France, occasioned by the refusal of the
latter to pay indemnity to American citi•
zeus. A -treaty recognizing the jastice
of the claim had been made, but its pay
went was neglected. Gen. JACKSON in

his message to Congress had brought the
subject before that body, and, taking ad-
vantage of this, the French king had an
nounced his solemn declaration not to

pay the tive million d:llars due until Pres
ident ,JACKSON had made a suitable apol-
ogy. At this Interesting moment Mr.
STFPHENS passed beyond the bounds of
civilization, and for two years had not

heard one word by which he could judge
of the result. After this lung absence,
in the City of Cairo, in Egypt, be came
across 61d files of English and American
tapers, and learned the result, that.
thanks to the wisdom and firmness of Old
Hickory, the money had been paid and
no apology had been given by him for
doing his duty. Feeling, as an American
should feel under such circumstances,
proud of his country and of its President,
he says he could not for the life of him,
help throwing up his cap, and making
the walls of ancient Cairo ring with the
old war cry of "Hurrah for JAcEsosl—
Suppose Mr. SrEeaess, or any other pa-

triotic American citizen, had left this
country at the commencement of the
present Administration and been three
years absent leaving civilization behind,
and at the end of that time, returning
to his wished for home, he found a file of
papers.containing accounts of civil war in
the land of his birth, which the Adminis-
tration could have honorably avoided,
w-mld he have ht..7:t.se.d for A BRAIIANI LI '7.

LN as he did for Gen. JACKSON! tio,
rather would he have cursed an Admin-
istration which failed to save the country
trum the horrors in which we are, after
nearly three years of bloody war, atilt in-
volvcd. In Gen. JACKSON the nation had
s President whose heart heat in response
to the, entire Union: now we have o,ie

am governed by a ftere2
fanaticism which aims at the utter sub-
version of entire States. Instead of ap-
pealing to the Union sentiment of the
South, as Gen. JACKSON did to the foes
of nullification in South Carolina, LE;

coLN by his emancipation arid corusca•
tier proclamations, crushed the very men
upon whom JACKSON would have relied
for crushing the rebellion. In glowing
and fervid sentences, JacksoN implored
South Carolina, by the memories of the
past and the common sufferings of the
heroes of the Revolution, to stand by the
Union: and his appeal was effective.
Ltsttot N and his advisers have expended
their time in devising plausible pretexts
for the destruction of the Southern States,
until they have destroyed in them nearly
the last particle of love for the Union of
our fathers. All Union feeling in them
is crushed, save what is shown because
of the terrors of the sword. For JACKSON'
policy of justice and kindness, we have
substituted apprehension and "blood let-
ting," and to cap the climax of folly and
criminality, we have a proposition from
the President, giving pardon to men, who
do not ask it, provided they will take an
oath to support all his outrages and be-
come Abolitionists. One tenth of them,
then, shall be entitled to rule the other
nine -tenths, backed by Federal bayonets.
As well might he ask the Jews of the
country to eat pork, as a condition of
their becoming citizens. Instead of la-
boring to restore the Union, as JACKSON
would have done, the Abolitionists seem
determined upon its separation, until the
revolted States are colonized by persona
who will bring them back into the Unior,
upon the terms prescribed by the Presi-
dent's proclamation.

CITY ELECTION

tlu Tuesday our citizens will be called
upon to select municipal officers to serve
for two years, consisting of Mayor, Treas-
urer, and Controller. So far little has
been said in relation to it, but we now feel
it incumbent upon us to ask every Demo-
crat to go to the polls and vote for the
excellent ticket at the head of our paper.
We have no disposition, nor is it neces-
sary, to say ill-natured things about the
Abolitionists ; our only desire is to re
mind our Democratic citizens that they
have a ticket for the offices alluded to
which should secure their undivided and
enthusiastic support.

THE LIFE OF THE CONSTITUTION.
Tne Union lives only in the Constitution.— p iur.

As this sentiment has been the key-
note to all the utterances of The World
since it assumed to speak for the Demo
cratic party, it must be difficult for the
readers of the Times to determine
whether that journal has become Copper
head or whether The World has never
been disloyal, as it has so frequently and
falsely charged.

TheRepublican theory of a Constitution
recalls the answer of the English bishop
'o an anxious seeker of religious truths.

my lord, is it not difficult to
exact • ween orthodoxy

hing can

Lon? aeks the eiti-
h it to be, is the

scan party. Upon
fitful constitutional
ent, we divide into
lee. But what con-
doubtful, asks the
'alpably the answer

a party chooses to
(doubt. Then practically, as the law of
England I.iy in the conalusions of the
judges, the Constitution lies in the will of
the majority. In other words, a written
constitution is no constitution at all.
This monstrous fallacy is ruling these
United States at this moment, as it has
ruled them for nearly three years, and the
people seem incapable of being awakened
to the inevitable results of its continued
rule. Every now and then, as a sick
sleeper opens his eyes for a moment and
then relapses into his feverish slumber,
some Republican taper, leaving the beat-
en way of vituperation, attempts argument,
and t.r a moment is alive to the great
hkest rig it had once, and has rejected;
but it dares not pursue its owu train of
thought to a conclusion, and abruptly
turns off with an allusion to war powers
which auperitede all rights of all sorts.

A man may be a very good man, and a
very sincere, self-sacrificing patriot, and
a very bad reasoner. The British states
men who undertook to tax the colonies
believed in the right to tax, in the expe
diency of taxing. in the iuitice of taxa•
tic:n. They meant well for England, but
tlo ,-.vidled hcq with a debt of tour hun•
dred millions of collars, they sundered
the colonies form her and caused great
suffering and loss of lite. Their motives
were pure, but their logic was bad, and
political communities always suffer more
from the stupidity of good men than from
the wikeciness of bad men. The reason
is clear. Wickedne,3B is soon seen and
guarded against ; but stupidity, like a ma
krt3e3 atrnovher,-, pCISCIII3 goodness it
self.

The fallacy which i.es in the princiitle
of the Republi,:an party was not only dan-
gerous in the beginning, is dangerous now.
hut mail, be dangerous in all time. It is
far more fatal than the principle of seces•
sion, just es an absolute enacting power is
far mere hostile to liberty than absolute
veto power.

The path to peace has been distinct and
clear from the beginning of this war, but
eannot be trod by the Republican party.
Into it a Republican cannot enter. He
may attain is as the Romans did, "wake
a Holitude and call it peatie,'• bat in no
other manner. So long as that party
insists urcin not merely administering he
government, but upon determining the
right r of another section, so long must
war go , -'7l to the eubiugation of the one
ornbatdat or the exhaustion of both. It

cannot be a7oldrid nor averted. All the
dreams of pew.? which men have so cher•

hc,ning, against hopc, for month
altar month, vanish as do other via-
ions. From tne three years past queetions
present themselves to the people of the
Unitecl States which will be answered and
caanot b. d0dg,,, ,L1 1i ,11 you Nava a gov-
ernEnnt n which minorities have no
rights, or one in which they have? If you
puler thk Inter, how will you sr': ure
three rsbt—

The Violations of the Constitution
violati,ug cf the Coastitatio❑ by

the pretient administration are thus con-
cisely summed up in an address from the
Camden N. J. Democratic Association

I. The freedom of speech has beenviolated by the arrest and imprisonment of
a number of persons, charged with nocrime, and whose only offense was the
utterance of sentiments distasteful to the
men in power.

Ihe freedom of the press bee been
subverted by the suppression of a number
of newspapers.

111, Ile right to security from arrestwhen no crime is charged has been disre
garded in the arrest and incarceration of
a large lot persons, denounced by
the parasites of the administration as
sympathizers with the rebellion.

IV. The right to security from unlaw-
ful searches and seizures has been violated
in numerous instances, in which domiciles
have been visited and papers, Sc., seized
without legal authority.

V. The right of a trial by jury has beenrefused in the cases of citizens arrested
and imprisoned or banished. by militaryorders. or conrt-martial.

VII The freedom of every citizen hasbeen taken from him by the illegal and un-necessary suspension of the right to de-
mand the writ of habeas corpus.

VIII. The right of property has been
abrogated by the Emancipation proclama-
tion and the Coutiscatiou act..

IX. The inviolability of contracts has
been destroyed by the act which makesdepreciated treasury notes a legal tenderfor all debts.

X. The freedom of religious worshiphas been violated on repeated occasions
by the interference of military officers.XI. The right of states to the manage-
ment of their militia has been taken fromthem by the Conscription act, which placesthe whole military power.of the country at
the disposal of the President.

XII. The formation of the State of"West Virginia'' was a violation of thethird act of the Constitution.
XIII. The heretofore undisputed rightof the people to elect their legislators andrulers has been taken from them, and thewill of majorities disregarded, as is abund-antly manifested in the manner in whichelections havevecently been carried bythe grossest corruption in the NorthernStates, and by military orders in the bor-

der states of the South.

READER !

If your flair is turning Grey

If your Hair is bacDmina. Thin
if your hair is becoming Harsh and Dry

Use the Rejuvenator,
Which is the most satisfactory HAIR RRSTOR-hR ever brought before the public. Price, OneDoll.tr. Cornierbp ;AMON JOHNSTON,delg of Smithfield and Fourth eta.

[F U YO WISH A BEAUTIFULarticle of

STRAINED HONEY
You can procure it at

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market et

Where also may be procured a prime article ofSODA ASLI and POTAtili, that cannot be excell-ed in quality by any in the country. Pore Li-guori of ali .iescriniions, for medicinal purposes—BRANDIES. WINES and GINS.
A beautiful article of White Carbon Oil
A beautiful article ofWhite Carbon OilA beautiful article of Vl ,hite Carbon Oil

Still Belting at 50 cents per gallon&ill selling at 60 Cents per gallon
t'tilhar lit ss at 50 cents 'ter gallon,At -

‘-eeeeh Fleming's Drat,Store.•

• 4 11,1areel.

POST: kft

TWO CITIES,

A large aseortment of

PITTSBURGH.

prices

11rEditor tithe Dash/ Port—Dear Bir.—With
Your porsuisslou I Irish to say to the read-

ers of your paper that I will *ad, byreturn mail
to all who wish it (free,)a Receipt, withfull di-
rections for making and using a simple Vegetable
Balm, that will effectually remove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan. Freckles, and all Impar-
lies of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear.
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads,
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
lees than thirty days,

All applioations answered by return mail with-
out charge. Respectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
8.11 Broadway, New Yoik,

Fics,3TRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low i'rloes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE.
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A.PCITY-I-ECAABLIMS.
Corner fourth and Markat Wee-L.

PITTSBURGH.
DRUGS I
DRUGS!
DRUGS I

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES !

MEDICINES ! MEDICINES !

CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALS !

CHEMICALS ! CHEMICALL I
DYES !

DYES I
DYES

PAINTS PAINTS 1 PAINTSI
PAINTS 1 PAINTS ! PAINTS 1
PAINTS 1 PAINTS 1 PAINTS 1

OILS!
OILS I
OILS!

SPICES! SPICES! SPICES! SPICESSPICES! SPICES! SPICES! SPICES
SPICES! SPICES! SPICES! SPiCEF

Soda, Cream Tartar. Eng. Mustard...Im.French. and American Perfumery,
and Toilet articles. Brushes, Trusses, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictly
pure articles. Low prices.
IM Physicians Presonprions &musts', oom

pounded at all hours.
Pure Winos and Liquors for medloinal use

only., iuB.lyd
.1110-o.

W.DENTISTRY.—TEETH X.
tractod critlit,ut pain by the use of 'r.Oudry's apparatus.

J. F. HOFFMAN.
DENTIST. '

All work warranted.
134 Smithfield Street,

PIT ISBURGIL

J. Y. CORNWELL SAb L. REHR

fc.IC4JRN WELL d: KERR.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And icanafitcturere of
Saddlery dr. Carriage Hardware,

Nn. 7 St. Clair street, and Du ,qc.zne
(near the Bridge.)

into! PITTSBrit'..•

FLOURING MILL FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale the AL-L Ktillt.,NY CITY MILLS. situated in the fourth

Ward. Allegheny City. This well known Still has
been rebuilt lately, and cootains tour run of
French Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for manufacturing the bent brands of
Flour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign
custom. Thin is a rarest anoe for busine ,s men.
and ,nvite at ywhI wish to a❑gage a profitabo
business to call at the Mill, where terms will be
made known.

roil-Sind&w J. VOEfITLY.

0 Ir. E A a"
Improvement in Eye Sight

THE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
V! YOU WANT YOUR EYE SMELT

&Jr improved ? Try the Ruseian Pebbles.They are warranted to !STRENGTHEN and IM•
PnOVE TUE SlGHT—this tact has pro;od al
ready to hdiadreds of people what was PuffErtn;
from defective eight. They are

Imported direct from Russia,
Which oan be seen at my office with satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied in fo'nrcif the first should fail. free of ch.argawith thesewhich will always GIVE SATISFACTION

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Filth street. Bank Block.

,$ 'Beware of imposters and counterfeiters.009-dtivr

MISTMAS AND HAV YEARS
PRESENTS.

Albums Holding 50 Pictures
$2 90.

Albums Holding 40. Pictures,
$226.

Albums Holding 24 Pictures,
$1 25.

Albums Holding 12 Pictures,
50 Cents.

Call and examine the CHEAPEST and BESTSTOCK of ALBUMS in the

Photograph Cards In variety

Books, Magazines, Papers, and Braarmory, for sale at

JAMES T. SAMPLE'Snook and Periodical Depot,dels-Imd 85 Federal et.. Allegheny City

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

CLOAKS.

J. 'VV. Barker &'Co.,
59 MARKET STREET,

Goods by the piece or package. or
in length to snit, at Eastern

OFFICIIIIOI7BII RZEI73II WILITERIt PEN •
67 Fourth street. Pittsburgh, P

December 30 Ise: -..'VHF. AFIFFIFAL IMEETING OF I fig
Contributors to the rtntre or Refuge. w beheld et _the office of --se 67 thstreetof.t.re•-•

New
J. IJ t S I

Prints,
Prints,

Chintzes,

Chintzes,
Chintzes,

De Laine§i,

lie Laines,
De Laines,

Ginghams,
Ginghain4.

Giughams,

NEW STYLES,
Juat ripened at

Hugus & Hacke's,
Corner o! Fifth and Market atreetsiani

Patent Fastenings
Without Buckles.

no SHELL GROOVE ,ItATE porfectlr

suJ ports the pk,ter in Eery Pcmilian Posy

oilble to fJot in s.tating

arc ,Ids 411 Straining. and Twisting o

the feet a:d ankle

It I.laces the art of GRACEFUL skatitg

v. kthln the reach ofevery pemn.
Everybody can with thew at once, with

out fatigue. V7l:h ut learningat.d u itb out danger
They can c.a put on or tAzor by any one

wits ierfe:t Qa2a, and in a Inc r.L,:nt': time
They are made wnoliy of CAST STEEL.

and are perftetly dara:Ac and reit,i.le
They are the most beautiful and artistic Skate

ever PrAncri. for
Ladieg, Vanua Persong and thildren
bey are ut,iversaily cc,r, •eded to be the very be

EMMET!

For lienllemen t) ":kiting made
EASY.. iS any c,n.miervi-ti. tha Shell Grove
Sh EV. kdrerl , 3 L..; r• ; i cone other

A.•., a nom 1,1ate nii,iirtinsrit ail other kind-

of :.-ka,eF. for ehitaren, ladies and gentlemen, and
a full supply of all kirl.s of sp;lrting izac,a3 fur
Ulu holidays

For ante by i A M ES BOWN
,; ttreet

pROTOGRAPII A CE-61-Si,

Toy Books,

Magazines,

Diaries, for 1864,

Holiday Books,

New Books
Ali kindo cf

Sr IA.TI0PiIEI/LA',
As Cheap as the Cheapest,

fßihk CAWS MOE AhD NEV, DEPOI
Chronicle ituiltilik47, Filth St

de= 6td

H 0 L I 11) A V S.

J. B. FFADDEN
95 Market ;Street.

E HAVE THIS DAY OPENEDV V the richest and tut eomprehErhavestock

HOLIDAY GOODS.
We have ever exhibited: an icipatina the wantsof ,ur friends, we have made our display much
earlier than tonal, and now invite our custo-
mers and tho public cm erally t:, an nirly ex-
amination of our g3ods, which have been se'
lected with es:,wiarreirard to their tastes t)r

HOLIDAY PiiESENIS.
Embracing an anubualiy large assortment

WATCHES,
Wi.h the ntAve9t and moot elegant designs eDiamonds and Pea-ls inleid, enameled and en
g:aved ease..

DI.skMONDS,
in great variety of Clusters and S,litairea

JEWELRY,
All the latest stycf Gold, Onyx, CoralPearl, Enameled, Garnet and Carbuncle Jew-
elrv.

SILVER WARE,
Snouns, Forks, Curie, Fancy Pieces, Tea Sete,Trays, Bask cts, Casters, PitchcrF, tc., de,

FANCY GOODS,
A beautiful collection of the moat graceful pat-
terns vfßohendan and French Vases and ToiletWare, Bronzes, Clocks, BOZCS. etc., etc.,

J, B, M'FADDEN dt CO,
95 Market street.del:2

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
rrIME MORT SUITABLE AND ECON.otr.il Eti present for the Holidaysis earth inlya

FINE PICTURE
,With a frame to suit every taste

RELIGIOUS PICTURES,
PICTURES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

PICTITRE FRAMES
PriOTOIG-Ei.A_u.n .T.li.a.m

EQUARE and OVAL
n great variety. Call and see the Largest

PICTURES
b 0 .'B

Th,
BSI
Dfal.4
results,
ineness,
them to
liable an
vatoor

The Res
ern Inclepe.;
1.). D., item
Y. Rev. B.
Prison; the
Bedford, Ma.:
York Confers:
tOp.t. Genesee
R. Pratt. Done
Buffalo; A. C. B
Dow, Portland,.
south Bend, lad.

1 N. F, ; Henry D.
Store Journal, Col

I Graham, Moline,
Chase, &tontioello,
dint, lftica, New To.
New York; A. YonPlunket, esq Nashv

No.Ll_ 1;70rOf 6,,Sr ',PECconger'h
No. 2—For worm fever.the bed.

Notice to Coal lieu.
THERE WILL BE HELD JANUARY5, 183, at the BOARD OF TRADEROOMS.au asiaarned meeting of the Coal mon. All in-terested iA the Coal Trade are earnestly urged toattend, At busine.e of vital importance will bebrought before the meetfng.

do'.9 -Iwd A. P. McGBJiW, SeeY.
serofala,

Clineeroto FormatCraaneotta
Er*sipelaa,

Pimples
Sore ITetter Ai

and Stabbe
• Ithetttnatie DiIFoPePala, CoatiJapnilfe, Salt RheaWercarial DI-seasGeneral DebitLiver Coin'

Lass of
Low 8

Fel
nESIRAIILE CITY DWELLING FOR Foul s
wir tiALF.—No. 159Robinson street. Allegheny Together

Disorders fit
(between Federal and tuunduskn streets,) heira two st4ried brick htnse, con ten rotund Condition of iliatiitall the modan conveniences—marble man 11.Yaltem. a a ger",es, gas, range with hot and cold water. bah ronie . egyectsroom, Jul. lot ZZby 110 feet. For terms. 0.. arInquire of D. 011E013 & CU., benignant, omit N,de:3l-U 99 Wood at., Pittsburg/. fall to

tined prWILL BE AB Examearii•ONCRR3I4the young folks th ac.AL If,. in their Chlfic.fith AS d TOI(Virand Bth of anuary.lB6B, to-reeler many vile co'nary. The entire erooeeds o 00 false gape.iven to the Sanitary Commr gystwo
•

of the Soldiers. Doors overconnaanoo at 7% D. in. Ada

HAPPY NnEW YEAR. THE BEST

Fancy.Goods &Toys
For NEW YEARS' GIFTS, can be found at

FOEBSTER & SCHWARZ'S,
del 164Smithfield street.

pRIVATE BIMEASES.

Dr. De ilazuxio,
Formerly First Assistant Eurgeon of tho CharityHospitals Now Orleana, has opened an office atNo. 61 DAMOND STREET. Pittsburgh, Pa.ffiPostoca box 1399. detv-lw

-20 8.2112EL8 OF V
'S—Jaat received andfor et

Sa AlthiSTl
cornerhiazket and

No• 3—For colic, crying, tcress of infants.
No. 4—F or diarrhea, rho!.summer o~mplaintr.
No. s—For colic, gripinga, dflux.
No. 6—For oholern, oholeraicing, _

No 7—For oough4, c:11a. inUthroat

o—For sore. weak or i.lids; falling, weak or blut:—For -catarrh, of I.either with obstruction
W. C—For whoopin7lence and shortenincIn all acute diseases.:tion, f"xr.taest, dyspn: ereueh ts,s, sl-ve dtseases

and erysipelas, theproper remedies prag,tuch eases the spectit
en,ire disease 'a
all ewes the violence of th
the disease stio-toned and rr.
one.

AGENTS WANTED-We desirecien agent for the sale r,f our rep
town or community in the United

J. M. FULT
Fifth Street,(Die,Datch

Secend d:orbelow th
Wholesaleagent for Pittsburg
Jal-dam

LINDSL•
IMPROVE

Blood-St

CURE OF V
ARISUG FRC:

UPURE -STA OF
Stroll A

L PLritei
, „

No. B—For tooth-aohe, face•aoL
No, 9--For headache, vertigo. hnow, of tno head.
No. 10—Dysleysio Pills -For wo,ranged stomach, conrtipation and
No, 71— Fr Female IerequiarPainful ur eupprecsed per:ode.No. 12 —For leucorthea, profme

itin
maybearing down offemales,No, 13—For croup, hoarso cough. bad

No. l4—Snli Rheum Pt/is—For trYsiPel,Lions, pimples on the Gee.No. l'" ,—RJ/tutnnt,e• Pa el —For pe •or au-oness in the chest. back. loi'A—For fever and mane, chill f-old mismanaged agues.
P—r or piles, blind or bloternal.

Coughs and colds, which are 01occurrence, and which so often laYof diseased lungs, bronchitis andmay all be at once cured by the ftpills.
In al chronic diseases, such as d,stomach, constipation, liver emufemale debilityand irregularities

sore or weak eyes, catarrh, salt theeld eruptions, the case has ,

appiication will afford a as to •
instance. Often the cure of a sine&tufty. such as dyspepsia, piledheadache or female weakness, 114Paid ler the case tentimes over.

Ca,e of 26 vial complain
Case of 20 vials cmplete, in mordbook
Case o: vials, andLook, plainCase of 15 numbered boxes, and boo)Case of6-boxes. numbered, and boo!Single numbered boxes, with direct!Single lettered boxes, wlth directiolLarge case of 2 oz. vials, for planphysicians...........

.......

ALSO SPECIFICS
labor .A.'l,ina or Phthric —Opt:wealred breathing, attended with copectoral ion. Price, 50 cent 3 per bo.For Ear Dillthar g;8 and Deafnoelfrom the e.r, the 'malt of scarletor memorials. For noises in taeof hearing andringing in the earlP, 50 oents per box.Fo • Scrofula—Enlarged glands.indurated tensile!. swellings and oldaloui cachexy of children• Price,box.

For General Pbei I:2l—Physica:weekne,s, either the re ult of SiCkpimeriirarlnn, r exhausting discharicents per box,
for Dropv—Fluid accumulationsjar with scanty sectetions. Price,box.
t z'cc Sre7,-Ncre—Detath!Y sioknausea. vomiting.. S:chneas fromUlan. PriNi,9), cents Per box.For Croton/ pieea 6ca —Forgraydifficuic. painful urination, rki frays. Price. 50 cents per box.For 8.,0n (nal Emiaalone—lnvcharges and consequent prostraticrbad resutis of evil habits The,and efficient remedy known, ail?upon as a cure. trico, with fillper boa.Persons who wish t) place ththe profescional cure, or to seekHUMPRREY.-, can do so. at hisBroadway, daily, from S a. m.letter.

OUR REMED lES BY ,

Lock over the list, make up akind 9011 choose. and inclose thecurrent note or stamps. by mail trat 562 Broadway. New York, an,will be duly returned by mail orcharge.

COMM

t. 1864,
New Advertisement,

MENS'
STOGGY
BOOTS

FOR $1,25
We sell every article as we Advertise

WWI ENS'
GUM

SANDALS
FOR 60 CENTS

We warrant every artlele:we sell
CHILDREN'S

FANCY
SHOES

FOR 15 CENTS
Best Goods in the city and the lowest

prices.

MENS'
HEAVI

BROGANS
FOR $l,OO

Concert Hall Shoe store, 62 Fifth St
WOMENS'

CALF
SHOES

FOR $l.OO.
Remeteber 62, next door to Express Office

rani

NOTICE.-4 lIIEETING OF THE
citizens residing near the line of the Farm-ers' and Mechanics' Turnpike Road, who are dis-posed to resort to legal measures to genre the

improvement or that highway, are requested to
meet at LANs'3 HALL, in Oakland, on SATUR-DAY IsVAN ING. January 2d, at 7 o'clock.

MIMED NATIONAL BANK OF
PIT'ISBURG meeting of the subscri-bers to the stock of the Third National Bank ofPittsburgh, will be held at the FRORSUMROOMS, 4th story ofDemmler'e Building, cor-ner of Sm thfle'd street and V irgitt alley, onMONDAY. January 4th.at 3p. m.

ADAM REINED:IAN, Presidtnt.ianl-2t
J. T. ICARIELINK CELS. B. BARR

Wamelink dc Barr,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PIANOS, HARMONIUMS,
MELODEONS

AND MUSICAL GOODS GENERALLY,
NO. 2 ST. CLAIR STREET,

Near Suspension Bridge,

ALfGX"f'ltrSTOCK
o'PIANOSt received tolebrate manufac:ories of

W. B. Bradbury New York,
Sehontacker .t. Co., Philadelphia.
Boardman de Gray, and
Geo: Steck, New York, and others

We aI0 8180 agents for
S. D. it W. SMITH'S

CELEBRATED

Harmoniums Ez Melodeons.
A comLirl .assortment of Sheet Music al-

ways
Tuning and repairing of Pianos, Melodeons

and Musical Instruments done at short notice.de.3o-tf

CHRISTMAS PIANOS.

A N ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF THEIS. UNRIVALED

HNABiE PIANOS,
Comprising Oa, 63; and 7 ortave Piano Fortes,
with plain and elaborately car ved oases; alio,

Haines Bros., N. Y. Pianos,

Which have been used in this city et fifteen years
ani ar. ccknowiedged to bo the brat in the nountry at the price also tbe

Grovesteen Rosewood 7 octave Piano

Warranted for brr-a years—oheapest Piano wade

PRINCE'S MELODEONS
The best in the wcrlci.. .A n entire new stock ofallthe different arks jest received, Also Meloieonsofother makers, CH.A.KLUTTFC BLUME.de3U•til 43 Fifth street.

CIHRISTMAS PRE4ENT.—A MA6t-IJ It osevfool 7 octave

CONCERT GRAND PIANO
Richly carved, mad e by

Pi N A. 13 E Or. CO.
Just received.

CHARLOTTE BLUME,
43 Fifth street.

rL. HIRSHFE ILD,
No. Sa WOOD STREET,

cosNrc ~7tri e.,NOT SELL HIS ENTIRE

FOR ONE WEEK LONGER
As we are determined to close out by the

FIRST OF JANUARY, 1864.

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres,

AND

V 11l IEI TING-14,
By the yard, in large variety.

de2s


